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OUR PURPOSE 
To create freedom, where it does 
not exist, for ourselves and others. 
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"There is a time when the oper- 
ation of the machine becomes so o- 
dious, makes you so sick at heart 
that you can't take part; you can1 
t even tacitly take part, and you-1 
ve got to put your bodies upon th- 
e levers, upon all the apparatus, 
and you've got to make it stop. 
And you've got to Indicate to the 
people who run it, to the people 
who own it, that unless you're f- 
ree the machine will be prevented 
from working at all." 
Mario Savio, 1984, Free 
Speech Movement, Berkel- 
ey campus 
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The Fixer - Bernard Malamud 
Q. 
25 Feburary 1970 
This paper is written, edited, 
and published by SIG; a non-poli- 
tical, non-sectarian, non-sexual, 
non-radical, non-national, non- 
Harambee aggregation. 
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"We' enjoy the comfort of opinion 
without the discomfort of thought." 
John F. Kennedy 
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WE DID IT 
I'm happy.1 I'm hoarse and tire., 
but I'm happy. We really did it, 
Madison College is starting to res 
ct, and that's very good. The past 
demonstration has caught us up in 
our first feeling of success. At 
last, we have the knowledge that 
the time for constuctive action 
is finally here. FINALLY.' We are 
tired of being ignored in the ri- 
diculous hope that we'll all just 
vanish. We are not going to vanish 
now or ever. We are going to stay, 
and we are going to be heard. 
We made noise--sure we did-- 
but it was a special kind of noise 
It was really saying something im- 
portant ; we have had it with an at 
mosphere that is afraid to educate 
because then we might understand 
what is actually happening to us 
and to our self-respect. Well, 
guess what? Because certain teach- 
ers -~vjho, incidentally, won't be 
around much longer--showed us what 
education means, we do understand 
at last. And now, we refuse to put 
up with any more stifling restrig- 
tlons or any more administration- 
type academic freedom. We want to 
be heard and understood as human 
beings who are involved and commit- 
ted. If we have to shout, then 
that's what we're going to do 
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(DID IT cont,) 
And our shouts of concern won't 
just die at Madison's gates* Me a- 
re going to write letters to anyo- 
ne who might be interested* Me're 
involved, and oth^r people need to 
realize that we are not just acti- 
ng uo. 'Te know wha-t should be, and 
we want what should be rather than 
what is, Mhen we shout for justice, 
that's what v/e want, both for our- 
selves and for the three teachers 
who have helped us recognize the 
true meaning of justice* 
This is the beginning, but it 
is only a beginning* The end resu- 
lt depends on you and me* Me can 
achieve only as much as we are wil- 
ling to work for* And I believe th- 
at we are willing to work long and 
hard, 
Debbie Darr 
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.ST BEGINS, TO L 
Liberation Nev/s Service 
Washington (LNSj A 75-day nation- 
al fast to demand immediate withd- 
rawal of all U* S * troops from Viet- 
nam began Ash -Wednesday, with a c- 
eremony in front of the White Hou- 
se, 
The Fast Action Project, cover- 
ing the pe riod through Lent and P- 
assover, is sponsored by Clergy a- 
nd Laymen Concerned-about Vietnam 
and the Fellowship of Reconciliat- 
ion* The vigil will last until Ap- 
ril 27* 
The festers plan to visit their 
congressmen to demand immediate w- 
ithdrawal* Supporters of the fast 
will mark certain days and weeks 
to focus on different aspects of 
the Vietnam war and its cost to t- 
he American people, 
;For some this Lenten-Passover 
Fast Action Project may well be t- 
he time when their politics get s- 
haken, their life-style revamped, 
their vocation altered or even th- 
eir previous actions severely jud- 
ged," 
dez 
" said the Rev, Richard Fernan- 
the fast organizer* !;,Thile it 
is debatable 
will produce 
war, it is 
whether this action 
a new world without 
nevertheless true that 
potential of producing 
who will work harder f- 
it has the 
new people 
or peace," 
Activities of support, includi- 
ng local fasts, will take place in 
front of Federal buildings across 
the nation 
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"You see things and say why. But 
I dream of things that never were 
and I say why not," 
George—Bernard Shaw 
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It isn't just because his ideas 
are exciting and challenging or b- 
ecause he never puts anybody else- 
's thoughts down* It isn 8t just^ 
because the reading he selects is 
actually meaningful or because the 
papers he assigns inspire his stu- 
dents to do some real and original 
thinking. It isn't just these thir 
gs that make Mr* McClung a very^ 
special professor, but these thin- 
gs in combination with one thing 
more* He cares* He cares about ea- 
ch student in his classroom but he 
aiso cares about all of you that 
he has never met and maybe never 
will* I don't know how he always 
finds the time or the inclinatikm 
to be interested but he does* I 
guess some people might say that 
his time would have been better 
spent' doing all those bright, if 
not right, things that impress th- 
ose in power* I'm sure that if he 
had spent a little more of it that 
way he'd be here next year* But 
I'll take two years of some prettg 
brilliant teaching and some pretty 
deep caring over a decade of medi- 
ocrity any day and you and I will 
still be the winners* Because you 
see, no one can fire or not rehi- 
re"the growing and the maturing w- 
e've done in these past two years. 
And so in this way we have won 
and even though a true educative 
experience might not be someuhing 
you should have to battle for at 
college, our victory should not Iw 
scoffed at, ;e will be much more 
adult for having known Mr* McClunc 
but also, obviously, much more di- 
ssatisfied, Mhen you know someboc; 
is good and right it's hard to wa- 
tch him leave and then, accepting- 
ly, turn back to a college and an 
academic life that is so much les? 
than you know it could be* It's t- 
00 hard, in fact, and I don't want 
to do it. Instead I want to prove 
to Mr* McClung and to myself that 
1 did learn the most important le- 
sson he ever taught—I want to pr- 
ove that, like him, I too cars— 
about his freedom, my freedom and 
your freedom, .'ill X0ii help me? 
Mill you care9 
Mary Donohue 
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The right to peaceful assemhly 
and demonstrating is one of the 
most cherished privileges we are 
accorded as US citizens. It is som- 
ething that should be guarded with 
one's own life if necessary, and 
it should never be abused, no mat- 
ter v/hat the cause. 
When Jim McClung finally chose 
to make public that he and two 
others equally active with students 
had not been re-appointed for next 
year, many students rightfully al- 
igned themselves behind the "Mad- 
ison 3". I am not ashamed to ad- 
mit that I was among the early 
supporters, 
While I still believe that the 
reasons for their dismisals were 
not as originally stated by the 
administration, I would here ques- 
tion the degree of professionalism 
exhibited by at least one of the 
"3." Uor through unconscionable 
actions, some who are truly sup- 
porters of academic freedom are be- 
ing duped into a very selfish fi- 
asco . 
Surely those who are occupying 
the positions of student leaders 
in this movement don't think you 
can fool people for any longer than 
a short while by playing on their 
emotions. And certainly you can 
not expect these emotional actions 
to run true—it just doesn't hap- 
pen that way. 
Hesitancy on the part of the "3" 
in revealing their plight, owing 
partly to the fact that students 
still had to get through exams, is 
almost too typical of what this 
movement has fallen to at present. 
All these students are being "ex- 
ploited" for very narrow aims: 
those of simply creating trouble 
for the administration, which, e- 
ven though it could use some sha- 
king now and then, will not yield 
to this amateurish pressure. 
What of the demonstrations them- 
selves? Dean Pox acted prudently 
when he waived the time limit in 
allowing the first demonstration. 
And the students rewarded his fore- 
sight with going completely out of 
the bounds they had requested for 
the second demonstration. Sure, he 
made a hasty, unclear statement a- 
fter the first march that direct- 
ly effected future jrarches. But 
^ c on u. p .ig e 4) 
I choose to answer certain 
"charges" made by Prank Humphreys 
since he has chosen to single me 
out by name. I find certain of 
his allegations difficult to ans- 
wer because of vagueness and inco- 
herence in many of his statements. 
Why I should be accused of ma- 
king "public" the fact that three 
Madison faculty members were not 
reappointed for next year, I do 
not know. Certain of my friends and 
colleagues knew this fact, but the 
information was made public by Leor 
Wiesener, not by me. 
I can hardly answer the charge 
of "degree of professionalism ex- 
hibited by at least one of the 
'3'" since I do not know which one 
of us he refers to. If I am the 
culprit, I should be interested to 
hear the specifics of this charge. 
"Por through unconscionable act- 
ions" and "a very selfish fiasco" 
are allegations impossible to an- 
swer since, I do not know who is 
unscrupulous or who is selfish in 
this matter. Since I probably have 
nothing of benefit to gain from 
the publicity of this case, and 
perhaps something to lose, I fail 
to see the pertinence of a charge 
of selfishness. I can only assume 
that my interest here at Madison 
in student rights and in the im- 
provement of the college is self- 
ish; in this respect, I only wish 
that more students were selfish. 
Paragraph #4 I hardly know how 
to answer since I don't understand 
it. What is meant by "And certainly 
you can't expect these emotional 
reactions to run true..."? 
The "hesitancy" on the nart of 
the three of us who were not reap- 
pointed was certainly not a public- 
ity stunt; all three of us made 
appropriate private investigations 
of the matter. It became a matter 
of public and student concern only 
after we had encountered the frus- 
trating dead ends of private ap- 
peal. And since you also believe 
"the reasons for their dismissals 
were not as originally stated by 
the administration," I am sure you 
can appreciate the sense of frus- 
tration vre felt in trying to get tc 
the real reasons. I am also not 
positive whom you are accusing of 
"exploiting" students for the pur- 
pose of "simply creating trouble." 
If students are "basically smart," 
as you say later, then I do not 
think anyone is being "exploited" 
here; furthermore, whether you 
wish to call it "creating trouble," 
"shaking now and then," or "ama- 
teurish pressure" (some subjective 
wordplay!) , how I or a group of 
(cent, page .1) 
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(Both Ends cent.) 
he promptly met with student lead- 
ers to clear up any uncertainty 
that might have existed. 
When someone is either placed 
in or places himself in a posi- 
tion of leadership, he should he- 
come aware of the responsihilities 
that are incumbent on such a po- 
sition. It's readily apparent that 
none of the leaders of this de- 
monstration in support of the 
"3" have even come close to rea- 
lizing this. 
Students are basically smart, 
and it is not too long before 
they become aware of the fact that 
they are being taken. If those 
leading the fight for academic 
freedom truly believed in what they 
are preaching, they would be con- 
ducting themselves in a much more 
resnectful and reputable manner. 
Then perhaps the cries of "bhat- 
do-you-want?-Freedom!-When-do-you- 
want-it?-Now!" might be heard and 
even heeded. 
Prank Humphreys 
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(Reply cont.) 
students chooses to apply pressure 
is almost immaterial here. The poinl 
is that this pressure must be app- 
lied by every possible neaceful 
means to crack^and destroy the mix- 
ed atmosphere of tyranny, indiffer- 
ence, and fear that peruades life 
at Madison College for student and 
faculty member alike. 
I am not sure it would ever be 
possible to define "respectful and 
reputable" with regard to a demon- 
stration. A demonstration, so long 
as it is peaceful, is proper, and 
your accusation that the leaders 
of the demonstration behaved ir- 
responsibly smacks only of a kind 
of peevish and subjective hint to 
the effect that you would have han- 
dled it differently. 
If you really believe, as you 
say you have grounds to, in the 
justness of the cause at issue 
here, then I would hope that you 
would work to channel the move- 
ment in a more creative and effec- 
tive direction—or at least to 
speak out in specific and positive 
terms on how this might be accomp- 
lished. "What you have done, how- 
ever, is to condemn in vague and 
veiled phrases a movement you say 
you believe in. As you seem to re- 
cognize, the cause is not really th 
unfairness of the treatment of 
three men; it goes far beyond that, 
to the principles of academic and 
civil freedom. If these rrinciples 
really mean something to you, work 
for them; don't confine yourself tc 
the role of the carping gadfly of 
compromise. 
Jim McClung 
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It seems strange to me that a 
noisy crowd of 1300 (estimate given 
"by Faily hews Record) moving from 
Wilson Auditorium to cover virtu- 
ally the entire dormitory area of 
Madison College in its march failed ^ ^ r 
to attract enough attention for news^ib "b61^^ a f ^ 0+' 
coverage on the" famed "Pulse of the you don't know whether he s an at- 
News" on WSVa-TV. For a program thathlete or the editor of the campus 
boasts complete area-wide news co- paper. . ^ -n ^ , 
verage of events of interest to the Bob Talbert m Detroit iirejs rr^s. 
viewing community, it seems to me 0 —  
that an orderly, reacefrl' demonst- 
ration within that community would 
be at least a bit of minor but re- 
portable news. Do activities neces- 
sarily have to involve police con- 
frontation, destruction of proper-  . \pv---r.——■p---—. ^ 
ty, personal injury and violence to —u 
merit lacal e;POLLUTING THE POLLUTER'S POOL 
been alleged that people of this ^ The Guardian 
community, accordlng_to the college,^ praHCISCO (LNS)—Some five gal- 
are supposedly more imPO ions of motor oil was dumped into 
Madias on than the student body an ^ ^ool of the standard 0il com_ 
yet "they don t even get T cov . pany building's fountain in down- 
age (the next day) 1 ro-v vard'^"0^71 San Erancisco. a sign was lefi 
ccurnng within their own back yard-wMch read> "Santa Barbara Strikes 
It just seems too illogical Ehat Back>n The act marked the first an- 
such a news black-out could occur niversary of tlle pollution of San- 
without some means of pressu - Barbara's beaches which was cau- 
ing applied to cause it. Are w - ged ^ a massive offshore oil 
ing censored? ipov 
Gilbert Gray, Jr. ream. 
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A; erica ic a country at xta 
Vietnam. It ic alno true that 
najorlty of Ar.erlcanc 
ate anT peace-lovlna, 
both theoe conclltionc 
care denocratlc ctite 
cln but, the -reatoct 
with 
the 
are conpacclon 
The fact that 
exirt in the 
in an appal in-- 
cacralere of 
all l.c the "prayer for victory" over 
hcrth Vletnar. envokecl by thlc nation 
of "roou" Chrl"tlanG, 
ue an Chrlctianc have no rl"ht to 
ack Go", to plve uc victory over oiir 
political enerlec. Thin ic not a 
reli"louc war (if .ny war can ever 
be Justified by reli'~ion). It ic 
ctrlctly political and strictly pr,- 
aan, opponin™ completely the doc- 
trine of Christ. The only prayer a 
Christlan can ponGlbly justify con- 
cernln- thlc wa.r ic. a prayer for 
peace and not peace throuph victory 
but peace t.hrourh the la: ediate cec- 
cation of all fl^htlnm. 
If coheone ctill wlGhec to petit- 
ion God for a victory In Vletnar he 
nhould at least be honest with hln- 
celf about' exactly xihat he 1g aclclnr 
God to do. 
Here ic an honest prayer for vic- 
tory in Worth Vletnar.: 
Dear Goc, 
Please -ive our troops victory 
in Vletnar , Keep our younp ren 
safe fron ham and rake then bet- 
ter and "rore efficient killers. 
Help the: so they nay kill .and n- 
annle the youna ■ ien 0f Q-ur eneny. 
Help then destroy the towns and 
villaaec of the old nen, woven 
and children that are left after 
our planes have dropped bonbs and 
napaln on then. Make every Worth 
V 
RECRUITER DRIVEN OUT 
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (LKS) — Ann 
Arbor Students for a De'iocratic 
Society (SDS), RYM 11, and 100 ra- 
dicals supporters forced a Chase 
Manilattan recruiter to flee fron 
the Student Activities Building's 
Placenent Service Office at the 
University of Michigan, 
The radical conducted a Carni- 
val of Life festival in the third 
floor corridor on a successful at- 
tenpt to obstruct the usual flow 
of business in the Placenent Ser- 
vic Office, 
City officials were notified 
when repeated efforts to read an 
eviction notice to the denon- 
strators failed; a paddywapon 
bearin^ 35 cops in riot pear was 
dispatched to protect the recrui- 
ter fron the protesters. 
The radicals fled the buildln- 
when word leaked out about the po- 
ssible bust, and chased and heck- 
led the recruiter off the canpus. 
Thlc was the first tine radicals 
have forced a recruiter off this 
canpus before he could interview 
a sinple student. It was also the 
first Incident durln-; which police 
were 
pus 
called onto nichlnan's car- 
" w. 
•il 
m m 
iS* 
TROOPS SURROUND VENEZUELA UNIVER- 
SITY—Liberation News Service 
surr- 
Vletnanece md Viet Conp ho'^.e no- 
urn the thousands of dead we will 
plve then as tie n.ake their life a 
"hell on earth." 
And then God, after we 
defeated then, make those 
are left prateful 
and peace-lovin;' 
fe;i who 
-enerous 
that has 
horrible 
thlc we 
FATHER, 
AMEN. 
have 
nanpled 
to the 
nation 
liberated then fro:::, the 
aonster Connunisn, Do 
pray in the nane of THE 
THE SON AND THE HOLY 
arah L. 
. 0. 
Schaffner 
CARACAS, (LNS) Amy troops 
ounded the spacious ultra-nodern 
canpus of the University of Cara- 
cas last nonth. They cane to end 
a stulent sit-in at the School of 
En-ineerinm The students de- 
manded the reel-nation of the dean, 
accucinn hin of cooperating with 
:.illtriry intervention in the school 
and of approvinp violations of un- 
versity autonony. 
The political scene at the uni- 
versity has been heavy for nonths. 
Classes re-opened in January after 
GHOSTthree nonths of "forced recess" 
and military occupation, Presna 
Latina reported 
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and of approvin;; i lati s of un- 
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S three months f "f rce  recess 
s E atina reported 
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I've seen a couple of stateme- 
nts written on HARAMBEE posters 
recently. One person wrote "F  
HARAMBEE". and another wrote "Down 
with HARAMBEE". Of course every- 
one has their own opinion but I 
feel that defacing posters only 
degrades that person. The reason 
that this organization has been so 
involved in the issues of academic 
freedom and the right to protest 
is that the members are activists. 
I don't ask that other students ne- 
cessarily agree with everything we 
say but hope that they will allow 
us the right to say what we wish. 
Also students who support the 
profs and an individual's right to 
protest would not be able to meet 
to discuss the issues unless an ap- 
proved organization requisitions 
out a place to meet. HARAMBEE feels 
it is their duty to allow the stu- 
dents to become better Informed. We 
asked President Miller to attend 
last Wed. Meeting or send someone 
in his place but he said no. 
I hope a lot of students will 
come to the Drug Information Pro- 
gram Wed. night at 6:30 in Wilson. 
Fellow students have worked hard 
to get the best qualified men in 
the state to come to Madison to 
speak. These men are as non-bias- 
ed as possible and this will not 
be like the bull heard in Anthony 
Seegar. Look for the ad elsewhere 
in this paper. 
I have not tried to get heavy 
recently in print. But how long 
do you think that the students are 
going to be peaceful where every 
peaceful method we use is not lis- 
tened too. There are many students 
who will sit in Pres. Miller's of- 
fice until the administration giv- 
es us more in depth reasons for 
the refusal, to renew the contracts 
of McClungj Rogers, and Atkins. 
Perhaps we would gain nothing and 
lose everything but we will be do- 
ing something. Frustrations can 
only build so far. 
Les Hammond 
"I place a great deal of emphasis 
on people really listening to each 
other, to what the person has to 
say, because one seldom encounters 
a person capable of taking either 
you or themselves seriously." 
Eldridge Cleaver, Soul on Ice 
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A Student's Prayer 
Dear God- how come you have only 
ten rules and Madison has a mil- 
lion? 
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'The Following is a copy of 
the memo released by Dr. J. Fox.: 
Madison College 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
Feburary 17,197 0 
TO: Head Residents 
PROM: Dean of Student Services 
The rights and responsibilities 
of students who wish to demonstra- 
te peacefully are outlined in the 
Student Handbook,pp.50-52. This 
statement which stresses respect 
for the rights of all members of 
the campus community has not been 
denied by the recent decision not 
to authorize a projected series 
of demonstrations planned to for- 
ce the college administratives 
to alter a decision. This decisi- 
on rather is intended to insure 
free expression without threat of 
coercion will continue to exist 
on this campus. 
Specifically,demonstrations 
regarding the matter of the dis- 
missal of faculty members or any 
other subject of concern will be 
registered as many times as nec- 
essary so long as their intent is 
the free expression of the point 
of view of the individuals invol- 
ved rather than a determined ef- 
fort to coerce others into given 
action. 
James W. Fox 
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Students of liec.ison c.re pre- 
senting c. rrufj Information Progrcm 
on Wed, Feb. 25tli st rtinc at 5:30. 
The two b_est films in the couit:../; 
one on . . ."iju ni nt". o" le on LSD 
\:ill be shorn. Also the ling's 
low will perform storting.;at 6.30 
in ,, ilson: 
Tnree gucsx 
includec- .^n the 
oealxrs \;ill be 
program. They are 
erperts in their fields and will 
present non-biased views on grass 
nd c.cid. Dr. John Buclcman. Dept. 
oi Psychiatry, Ledical jChool, UVa; 
Dr. Ch rles Ilol-rnd, Clinical 
Psychologist, hollins College; end 
Dive J imp son, a young at torn,/ from 
inoxiester who served as Chairman 
oi the 1359 commit bee on Drug 
nbuse, will be the speakers. 
The panel members p.ill respond 
to the xilus-a.nd answer questions 
from the udience, L ncriod for 
discussions \:ith concerned 
'..•ill conclude the 
activities. 
L e s Hamm 0 nd— SIT 3 
sruqeircs 
evenings- 
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In response to a little red Fiat 
that has,-.been sitting across the 
street from the laundr/ma t since 
(The mist ::c 
/era m, c.c b/ the 
;er-not the typi 
irrlrnd .ia iney 
111 tne belo 
scnc.ej 
t!) 
of 
be simn.onsed to olice Cour t 
Very Truly four, 
a. S. Long 
Broadway Police 
LDIC 
1.ad is on Drup; Inf ormc tion Centef 
..ednesd:/, February 15, 1970 
,. i 1 c on iaad i 10 r ium 
Lrdison Colic c 
0 , oO—7 " 00 Xi- Sana 
7 : 00-G; 00 PL Int:. odacinp 
ening —Two film 
the ev- 
i xc r i j u. 
mi c e 
Trio 
)Cx' 
to 
-95 —in. 
>e? ■ CDS 
"LSD; _ ,  
8 ;30-0 ; gp a- Land. Set up anel. 
8 ; 45-9 . 30 Pi- Response of panel 
members to r 11-is and to each 
0 trier. Pa ne 1; Dr . J ohm 
Duck.-W.n, Dept. of psyciiirtry, 
Ledical School, UVa.; Legal 
x-i-G-iOj- icy. Dr . '^/iic r i x .0 
flollc nd, Clinia 1 rsycholo^is-: 
hollins College. 
9:30-9. 45 -x. Band. .xecure written 
questions to panel members 
from persons in tne audiamce. 
9:45-10,30 . x- sections. 
10:30-11, w.O fix Informal discussion 
wich panel mem per -oy c-iose 
'./ho In ve further ( lies cions 
or concerns. 
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Dear Sir, 
This is in reference tore Vehicle 
Fia.t Va. Licence Hp.. 975-149 that 
hr.se been parked on Broadway ...ve. 
For more than five days. This is 
in viol ration of Secti m 42 or the 
Trrf.ic Code. If this venicle is 
not moved richin 72 hours from erne 
time you reci-ve this nocice. The 
vehicle will be to: ed a way for sto- 
rey e at your exncnco, fou './ill also 
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Cuba' 
recently •"•ubliched an article 
detaiJ.ingAhm.t the m L,c.zine con- 
sidered the 13 major events 01 the 
sixties. They were: 
The war in Vietnam, .JLgeric n 
indomeildence, internal stra.g les m 
the u.3. (the bl. ck movemert . nd_ 
c.nti-war movement), the wa r in 
Lidcle .cast, tlie kidnapping of 
Yankee a mba s^ador in Dr. ail, 
a. ssa.se in. tion of x a trice Lu-xum- 
the first man in space, the 
p, namaniarn x-eople confronting U.S. 
troops, the assassmu. tion of John 
F. ICennecy, the Y nkee intei vontioi 
in tlie Dominican .republic, tge 
dearth of Ho c hi' j..i:ih ,■ the first 
' " ::.pl nt, c nd the French 
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DEAR ^~£YED COhhIR FRUIT 
Local Citizen Drope Hotdope Over 
Peace Queere 
Dear corr:lo fruit, 
I never thoupht I'd be writln" 
a letter to you but I'n co -o-S.o " 
read I could holler. Lact Thurcday 
cvcnln (Jan, 15) I cot off of 
xrorlr at Shenandoer Poultry and 
Proceccin'; Plant and I cor.e doxrn 
to eat at Jeccec Quid: Lunch. I 
had ordered up txio chilly dope and 
a pepni and xrac o.bout to bite into 
one of era when down the street 
core a bunch of hippies, Well 
ri lit away fire just junped into 
ne and I cot go poddop wad I 
dropped 'ay chilly do -c on the 
floor and ot r.chec and junk all 
over en. I want you to know they 
cocted ne r ood rroncy to by pod. 
Jell I picked both of err up and 
run out and threw en at en. Well 
I reckon the pood lord was with ne 
cause they both hit thlc one 
blarred hippy rlpht square on hie 
or hero (ha, ha) Ion:" Ion- hair. 
I couldn't toll if it was a boy or 
a "irl caucc they all looked alike 2 
LI - -ere and Jews look and talk 
alike to ya know. By pod thatc 
the way ito rettin thourh. yer 
cormnlGtG, yer nl-perc dand yer 
"darned hipplec. They ic what io 
runnin this country'. I cay we drop 
the bonb on err by pod. Or else 
cend en off to veeit nan with all 
then other pookc and connnictc or 
cuba. Juct one nore thin." by pod. 
I pot 8 brothers and we -ot 9 shot 
mnc thr.t cays ain't no hipplec 
better be corrln neccln arounl on 
:ry cornfield, clpn ne 
LAW ABIDIIm AHLRICAW 
Dear Law Abldin, 
I a too lOO/o, Thlc type of out- 
rape irruct cease J I on norr draftlnp 
a letter to Jeccec Quick Lunch 
denandinp that he inctall wider 
counter tope. Also I think I'll 
drop a note to precident hiller :rt 
the collepc derran 11 np tha.t all 
thoce protectors be shot by police 
chief Monper (for- er FBI nan) and 
that choul I insure lax: and order - 
by pod. 
Dear corrrie fruit, 
"hay the Lord cut off all 
flatterlnp lips. Do thou 0 Lord 
protect uc, -uard uc ever froirr 
thlc veneration." Pcal-ac 12; 3. 7. 
Take Heed!!! All ye coanunictc- 
hippy sinnerc lect ye be pounddd 
by -.y alnipht avenper xrith the 
furlouc xrrath of thirty score 
hunary hound dope. Speak not in 
foul utterances like chit and hell 
and hotdann - doect thou 'wish the 
final curse of the Lord?!! Woe 0 
Woo be"one to ye of little faith! 
For Ye shall be burned by the 
vilect devil of all - the connunist 
devil! hay all the "freaks" "fro 
this peneratlon" (note above) be 
ctonpted into the sewer of life 
and the Lord prant eternal peace 
to ye, Arien, Lord Blecc you one a 
and all - you tod connie fruit, 
CON CERKED'MEMBERS OF 
THE CHURCH OF THn THIRD 
AFTERNOON OF THE OLD 
TIME SAINT GEORGE 
Dear Concerned, 
Thank you for your 
letter. It is Indeed - 
incpirlnp 
, Teat plea- 
and a job to read such pro- 
found wordc of truth ecpecially in 
thece days of hate, racial strife, 
the bonb, hipplec, ni • err, fac- 
ictc -ookc, and xrar. Like you fol 
kc, I firw-ly believe in equality 
for all nanklnd - that -oec double 
for people of an inferior race. 
I an havinp your letter reprinted 
on 30" ^ 35" plocsed paper in old 
Enpllsh letterlnp to be cent to 
each and every conpreccnen, sena- 
tor and hippy in the world. 
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We oxre Dr. Ohlc: 
The neetlnp of the 
.n apology, 
t'c staff 
last Thurcday, held in the choral 
roon, xiac attended by r.iany nore 
people than we had expected or 
could cope with, Concequently, xre 
DID leave the roon xrlth our oxm 
particular occupational bli"ht 
(notably a, profucion of clparette 
buttc). 
It hac been broupht to lour 
attention .that Dr. Ohlccon xrac 
quite juctiflably disturbed about 
thlc situation. Therefore, We can 
think of no other appropriate 
action but to offer our sincere 
apolopiec to Dr. Ohlccon, and to 
accure hlr,i that xre xrlll be nore 
careful in the future. Sorry! 
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C'rassroots Solution 
Severn.l no nth,' "0 j, , Vir.; .inir. 
college student was-given.the as- 
tounding sentence of twenty years 
in prison for possession of mari- 
juana. Even such c. sedate estah- 
lishment soul as Governor Godwin 
felt compelled to take entrerae ac- 
tion to remedy the situation.* Und- 
01° the circumstances, one wonders 
why the archaic, farcicial mari- 
juana laws are not a.bolished in 
order to obviate the necessity for 
an executive pardon every time such 
an outrageous judgement is meted 
out. 
But, of course, marijuana is os- 
tensibly a great evil, iho advoca- 
tion of its legalization is tanta- 
mount to social heresy, shy? ./hat 
13 so evil about marijuena? 
Years ago, the government (which 
will defend even a BAD law to the 
death) simply told us that mariju- 
ana. was bad for us and that was 
quite enough. .;e believed them. But 
w o rr x e s. Ana, mo s 
....... page * 
stigma of criminality would be re- 
moved from many citizens of the 
nation. 
This is the real issue involved; 
The US government has no right to 
treat people as criminals_because 
they exercise their constitution- 
al right to the pursuit of happi- 
ness. I have never smoked nari- 
juana, nor have I ever contemplat- 
ed doing so, because that is my 
personal choice. It ShOULD be 
IVEhYBODI'3 choice, even if they 
should choose to smoke. After all, 
without an alternative, tnure is 
not choice. And without choice., 
there is no freedom. 
Lewis H. Sword 
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now, many peop .e are beginning to 
ask for specific medical answers 
about marijuana. The government's 
reply is that not enough research 
has bee n c o ndu c t ed. 
The truth is that marijuana has 
been researched into the ground, 
and there is still no medical evi- 
dence to prove tlii t is is deleter- 
eous. Supporters of the anti-mari- 
juana position have re died the 
bottom of the proverbial barrel 
and are scraping frantically. Dr. 
..Itoi Ochsner of Hew Orleans (as 
quoted in That Other . )er) even 
goes so far as to claim that mari- 
juana poses a threat of cancerI I 
would grant that marijuana may have 
the seme crrcinogenic properties 
as cigerettes, in which cr.se it 
would be ill-advised to smoke over 
a lack of grass e day (trice note i ). 
But cigarettes are fairly well es- 
tablished to be of a carcinogenic 
nature, and it is still perfectly 
legal to smoke TEN packs a day. 
If marijuana JEhE legalized, 
what would happen? Larijuana v/ould 
no long-er be sold, by the same 
•people w:io sell heroin , nd amphet- 
amines, thereby precluding the 
possibility that marijuana smokers 
might have to deal with those un- 
savory elements. The government 
would collect excise taxes from 
the sale of marijuana., removing 
some' small degree of governmental 
/ / N "M 1 I * ^ _ 
USD I GAL Ed. S FL..SH FRO.. EEd 
INFIHluvRY: It has been rumored 
from offices of the ..mdison Colle- 
ge Infirmary that our dearly be- 
loved G. Tyler khller is suffering 
from a rare disease called COkaad* 
PlECTULITIS. Accbrdin. to college 
medical personel and c.ie .xierican 
licdical Dictionary symptoms occur 
when the muscles of the eyes beco- 
me crossed with the muscles cdf the 
rectum mid, the victim develops a 
sliitty outlook on life. It looks aa 
if the only sure cxire for G. Tyler 
and the whole Iiadison College cam- 
pus is for G. Tyler to retire and 
get plenty of rest. On second th- 
ought all he needs is to retire, 
ho gets plenty of rest now. he do- 
esn't do" anything constructive any 
way — does he? 
Pauc asked to be with held 
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I've just been uarcnxng 
It wee for freedom, 
dy freedom, as ..ell as 
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On the I heard others 
Like me, shouting- 
JU3TICE UOw7! 
It was beautiful. 
I believe. 
I will fightI 
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NO ShOKT'-G RULE ADOPTED AT W.H.O. 
JTEETING GENEVA (LNS)--A no smok- 
ing rule for meetings was adopted 
unanimously by representatives of 
the World Health Organization who 
meet regularly in Geneva. 
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"Anatlon can't begin to do what 
is right until it stops doinT 
what is wronv." 
Colman hcCarthy 
0 
Light trickles dox-m the wall 
the eyes hear the bright flashes 
the ears hear the floating odor 
of something close-- 
for this is an insane man. 
He sees without looking, 
hears without listening, 
thinks XArithout Intent, 
and knows without learning. 
The birds dream his time away 
as his nose is flooded with sense 
Come unto me and I will tell thee 
of many strange things j, have known, e,- 
Ny mouth cannot maneuver-- 
but my eyes record all. 
I know not what happens 
yet my mind can expiai" it. 
Water drips through my tears 
and lights dazzle my brain. 
Again the drab sound comes-- 
speaking to my eyes are th 
The Fixer will now accept clas- 
sified ads. The cost will be 15 
a column line, no minimum or max- 
imum required. If you have any- 
thing you want to get rid of we 
x\rill take your ad. Send ads to: 
: adison College Press (Free), Rox 
35. Broadway, Virginia 22815. 
0 
"...with a little help from our 
friends..." 
Some of the workers on The 
Fixer are Carl Bailey, Judy Reed, 
Dean Brown, Uartha Cassidy, Debbie 
Darr, Nary Donohue, Dee Dee Erik- 
memories son, Les Hammond, Bruce in.g, Dave 
The blue and xdnlte are most pretty, 
red is full of fury and hatred. 
Those who cannot understand 
sense with their hands the terror. 
herder, Jeanne 1 mpellitteri , Jaj'- 
& Tina Rainey, FSB, Chris Vuxton, 
aye Pulchins, ' aren hatthews, 
Sarah Schaffner, Fancy Cox, dke 
Fear is a monster that lurks behind.harsh, Don Conner, Fat Ferguson, 
All I do he reaches from my lips. 
I. ive with fear forever  
As the sounds shatter the darkness, 
(for I am insane) 
Carol Good 
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"The sins of the fathers are vis- 
ited upon the heads of the child- 
ren--but only if the children con- 
tinue in the evil deeds of the 
fathers." 
Eldridge Cleaver, Soul on Ice 
 0    
hariflo Stephens, Ronnie Fike, 
Dennis Gregory, Diane Ledger, James 
NcDonald, .■ arilyn iller, '■ ancy 
Burroughs, Sharon TTughes, ark Pel- 
dman, Nathy Little, Cliff Hupp, 
Elaine I'irkland, Nary Hicks, Hike 
Worniak, Lynne Atkinson, athy 
Small, Carolyn Bailey, Ed Johnson, 
v Coley, Faith Harbeck, Barbara 
Fletcher, Peggy Green, Smilin' 
Jack, Sue Bennett, Lewis & ary 
Ellen Sword, Rose Oglesby, hark 
Hoback, Steve Rochelle, Tom chahon, 
Dave Sassier, Stewart Shipe and 
Susan. 
PLEASE SEND CONTRIBUTIONS TO; 
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Box 35 
^roadxtfay, Virginia 
22815 
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